
CITY AFFAIRS.
Meetings This Day.

Carolina Independent Boat Club, at half-past
8 P. BL
Palmetto Pioneer Co-operative Association, at 8

P.M. ^

^ Palmetto Guar 1 Rifle Club, at half-past s^P. M.

Auction Sales This Day.

Wm. McKay will sell at IO o'clock, at No. 60
Rutledge avenue, furniture.
Lauroy A Alexander will sell at io o'clock, at

their store, hams, stripe and stoneware.
John G. Mllnor A Co. will sell at hair-past io

o'clock, at their store, jeans and c assla er es.

THE SECOXD THIEVES.-The two colored
youths who robbed Edward Ray or a Em'alfara o un t

of money, which bad been already stolen by him
from the King"street candy store,'were yesterday
committed for trial.

DEATHS.-Mr. Samuel J. Henegan, the
youngest'son cf the late Governor Henegan, died'
m Florenceon the sth instant.
Mrs. John A. Kiel*, of Williamsburg, died on

the loth, and Mrs. S. Coward on the 8th.

SUPREME COURT DECISIONS-AUGUST 12.-
Samuel w. Melt on and wife TS. J". VJ. Withers, et
ah Decree ol Circuit Court set aside. Demurrer
overruled and ca-se remanded. Opinion by Wil¬
lard, A. J.

tina SANDERS'S STORE POSTOFFICE.-A sub¬
scriber at Sanders's Store complains that be
receives only roar .copies of THE DAILY SEWS a

week, and Bays-that the fault ls with themall
agents on the route. We hope that this Irregu¬
larity will speedily cease. ¿ -

THE IKON LIKE TOR NEW YORK.-The popu¬
lar steamship Georgia, Captain CrowolL lett her

pier at Union wharves yesterday forenoon fer
New Tors, having an excellent passenger and
freight list lor the season. She carries the first
bale or new cotton from this port thia season,
shipped by R. Mure A Co.

THE AUGER LINE.-The excellent steamship
James Auger, Captain T. J. Lockwood, arrived at

her wharf in this city «n Tuesday from New
York. We were pleased to notice that the ship
Was crowded with cargo for all parts Or the South,
and a good proportion for our own dealers. The
Adger also had a full passenger list, amongwhom
were a number of our own citizens returning.

MORE MYSTIFICATION.--The Columbia Union
says, with an air of great mystery :

By a letter from Spartanburg, dated, the nth
Instant, we learn tiat thc Deputy United States
marshal at ihat place baa captured quite a num¬
ber of-Ku%rax masks-some with horns upon
them, ¿c.-at a place the locality or which ls, for
prudential reasons, not made public just at this-
time in the proceedings.

A CHANGE OF-. PASTORS.-The Rev. W. D.
Thomas, of the Baptist Church of Greenville, hav¬

ing received and accepted a call to .the Baptist
Church at Norfolk,: Va., preached his- farewell
sermon to a large, congregation on Sunday even-

last. The Rev. Jas.C. Forman, v. D., has been
animo aslj elected to the vacancy in the pas¬

torate of the Greenville Church, and has accepted
the catt, j .. 2'-.
ANOTHER RAID ON THE -/RIZE-CANDT STORE.

Robert Scott, an ingenious youth or color, was ar¬

rested yesterday afternoon by the detectives
chargea with stealing a valise from -Mr. L. R.
Wa lier, No. 418 King street. Thc recent robbery

, by live colored boys at this establishmenthad
just been committed,, and the excitement had
scarcely .subsided when the valise was missed^
Robert ls held for examination.

THE OLD PO6TOFÎTCE.-The work of fitting
up the interior oftús^dinée has been steadily pro«
greasing, and the plastering and partitions on'the
first floor are now nearly completed. The boxes,
glass and lock, and the pigeonholes for the gene¬
ral delivery are to be made to order,' and will be
forwarded here'' complete. Tue workmen, here
are now ready for them. The old Po stornee wi; l
'bethe new Posto flace In about foui weeks, ready.
for the accommcdation or the government.

CIGARS RECOVERED.-Yesterday morning
nine boxes of cigars Were recovered by the de-
tec tiree from the, keeper .of a.boarding-house lu
State street. The' cigare had "been left at the
house by a boarder, who, upon his being" taken
.suddenly ill, -was tran sferred to the City Hospital.
He charges that'he left twenty boxes, : bnt the

keeper of the .house says bj left but hine, and
these were immediately delivered up. The case

will be examined before Trial Justice Levy thia
morning. "."
MCTINT AND HYDROPHOBIA.-The monotony

of seafaring life waa relieved jest erd ay morning,
on board the British bark Biaok Prince, whtch
arrived at this 'port .on 'Tuesday evening from
.Newport, England, by ta incipient mutiny and
amad (log. The1 first-was promptly o nelled by
one mate, who gave the refractory sailor his
choice'between obedience and double irena;;and
the second disturbance was ended by another
mate dispatching' the rabid, animal with the butt
of an oar. ". -;

*
,

.. PHOSPHATE BAGS' FOR SALE.-Yesterday
morning, about io o'clock, two; colored boys en¬

tered a store in Marke t" street, near AD s ja. and
onered a lot ofneweroeua bagsTor sale at thelow,
figure of ten cents for the lot. While chaffering
with a woman as to .the price, they saw'Sergeant.
Michel, of the police force, coming duwn the

street, and, without more ado, the two dropped
the bags and took to their heels. Theysucceeded
in effecting their escape, but the hags were cap- j
tnred and are now at the Guard ho use. There are
ten of .them, quite new, and branded Sulphuric
Acid Works, Ettwan Company, W. C. Bee A Co.,
Agenta * v. :.;'

BOBBERY;-Between 2 and 3 o'clock yester¬
day afternoon a chief entered the apartment of |
Mr. wigg on the third story of the building at the

% corner of Exchange street and South Atlantic I
wharf, and stole therefrom a fine' suit of black" j
clothes and a pair of boot?. The robber effected
his entrance by forcing the door of the room, and
judging from the articles st olen, seemed bent on

getting himselffitted^p for a wedding ora ball.
Numbers or valuable articles were lying about the
room, and Mr; wigg's trunk waa opeo, but
nothing euc has been missed. Ben. Hayns, a

dKdored man, has been arrested on suspicion, hy¬
the detectives, and la held for examination, which
tafees place tuts morning before Trial Justice
Magrath. .?

CRUMBS.-Questa sera predica in Italiano in
S. Pietro aile ore 8 P. M.
Dick. Davis, colored, was arrested yester¬

day, charged with enticing j two hogs, or
the aggregate value of twelve dollars, from the
shades of Mrs. Kinsman's farm, about three miles
from this city.
The Frenen, dispatch, boat Est anette oas taken

her departure for Martinique.
A valuable pointer dog belonging to Major Gar¬

rison, wearing a city hodge and harming nobody,
was poisoned between's arid 9 o'clock lost eve¬

ning, in front or the Charleston Hotel, by some
unknown brute.
The last annual meeting of the Palmetto Pioneer

Co-operative Association will be held at the Mar¬
ket Hall this evening.

CLUBS AND STARS.-J. Boblnb .'u, arrested for
being disorderly and resin ting »toe police, was
sentenced to pay a finé oí five dollars or spend
ten days In the House or Correction.
George Lartlgue, a colored juvenile, lodged for

being implicatedUv the prize .candy robbery, at
Na 418 King street, wa3 referred to a trial Justice
for examination, along with his confederates.
Sarah Depress, a colored girl lodged tor vagran-

> cy, was sent to the House of Correction roz ten

days.
Charles Williams, tafeen np for being drunk and

using abusive language towards thé police In

King street, was sent to the House of Correction

for Ave days.
-/c. Grant, a. white man, supposed to be insane
and lodged for safekeeping, was referred to the

city registrar for examination.

INCREASED RAILROAD FACILITIES.-The most,
lively satisfaction is expressed by the people of
Savannah a; th" ec eat. chan ge in the schedule of
the Savannah -Ld Chariest on' .Railroad, wb ich en¬

ables a connection to be made here bn the arrival
or tbe Northeastern Railroad train at 2.30 P. M.,
BO as to reach Savannah the same evening.' The
former alternative was to remain over", night
in this city', or tase a circuitous and most

complicated route to Savannah, via Ringville,
Branchville and Augusta. Now the mails leaving
New York on the morning or Monday, for in¬

stance, arrive In Savavnah on Tuesday, Instead
of-wednesday afternoon as before, and a similar
saving of time i* eujoyed by the passengers.

"SOLVESTÜR- TABOLAO RISU."-Frank Calla¬
han was brought before Trial Justice Magrath
yesterday afternoon, and tried foran assault
with a deadly weapon upon James Irvin. A mis¬
understanding had arisen between the two con¬

cerning a dog belonging to the defendant, which
the latter'thought-tn be In th* possession or the

prosecutor! Going to the house of Irvin to de¬
mand his property, he wa3 assailed with the
watery contea ts of a shaving cnp, and drawing
something to defoad himself he threatened to

blow off Irvin's skull. -This led to the prosecution,
Irvin alleging that the defendant had drawn a

pinol up-i him in his house. The evidence for
the defenteL however, showed that the defendant
was something of a wag, and the threateningalx-
Bhooter was proved' to

"

have been a harmless-
piece or a barrel-hoop. In the darknesss lt had
ali or the moral effect or a navy, but In a legal-as¬
pect lt railed to sustain the charge or an assan't
with a deadly weapon. The court dismissed the
case, and the matter was setJed to the satisfac¬
tion or all concerned.

NATIONAL SUNDAY SCHOOL CONVENTION.-
Thenext session of chis body win be held at india¬
napolis, indiana, April lt, 18 'and 19, 1872. Io
order to give it a truly national character, a com¬

mittee on delegations has been appointed; whose
special duty lt is to eecure-the attendance of dele¬

gates rrom every state and Territory in the land,
and this commlttes requests rrom representative
Sunday school men la all parts or the count ry re¬

ptes to the following questions, which may be
sent to the chairman. Mr. J. Bennet, Na 7 Bible
House, New York, or to Mr. Samuel A. Nelson of
this city:

1. Is your State organized for Sunday school
work r It so, please send us the names, -with the
address tn tull, or the officers or your organisa¬
tion. We shall be glad to hear rrom every official-
member or the organization, that we may secure
as fcQ information as possible. .

2. Kyour State ls not organized fer Sunday
school work, who in lt would most likelyjneet
the demand in selecting and securing representa¬
tive men as delegates ? In this case, let all who
have an opinion write lt, nominating-men for the
State committee or fer delegates. Please give
name, poatofflce address, and denominational
connection. _'?_-
THAT FIRST 'BALE.-The receipt from Dr.

Elijah n. Dowling, of Barnwell County, or the
first bale or Sooth Carolina cotton and its sale at
25 cents per pound, have already been reported.
Kow the curious fact is noticed that this is the
third consecutive year that Charleston bas receiv¬
ed her 'first bale" from Dr. Dowling, one or the
most successful, practical and extensive planters
or Barnwell County. Year before last Dr. Dow¬
ling obtained the handsome price or 39 cents per
pound for his first pale. Colonel .Decanía Dow-
Ílu¿, tue rather or the doctor, was one or the mest
thoroughly practical, go-ahead men lu Barnwell,'
who, dying In 1858, left his family in possession or
a handsome property, which, however, was swept
away during the war. Without ambition for a ny
public office whatever, his every effort was center-
ed inthe endeavor to give his sons a good educa¬
tion and a thorough knowledge or farming, to set
before them a good example. Some or the best
farmers in his neighborhood were "raised as or¬

phans.'by Colonel Dowling; and the. poor ever
found him a sincere and sympathizing friend.
His son, the "first bale" man,' has redeemed for
his fam Hy the. losses sustained by the war by sheer -

hard work and sever* application.

A'NEW BRANCH OF* THE WESTERN UNION_'
Tho Western Union Telegraph Company, not to
be outdone by Its young and vigorous-rival, the.
Southern and Atlantic Company, ls nor about to

open a new branch oftiii.Ja"this-city.0s-so.Mii1
East Bay, for the especial convenience br the
cotton and shipping merchants along the water
front. The present office on Broad street will
also be maintain ed, and will be OBCd as the.chier
office of the ccmpanyuba t all-tfle-.wlres now cen¬

treing at that poítít," which Include wires to
Savannah, Augusta and Columbia, and ..two. to.
the North, via Wilmington, will also be extended
to the new office, so that the latter will have-ex¬

actly the same rn duties for transmitting bust-.
ne;s that the present office now has. - Another
wire to. the North is now being put up,, and is
expected to be completed within twp months.
Tam*, win; be used datóos: exclusively for"-tue
weather report dispatches, leaving the other
wires free for ordinary buslnes?. There win be
two operators-stationed at the new office, which
will be under the general.'management ol Mr. J.-

p. Easteriln,. the agent or the Western-Union
Company for this city, and the old'-office will be
left in charge ol Mr. p. M.' Driscoll The office
hours at both stations win be from 7 A. M. to 10
P. M. In Bummer, and from.-8 A. M. to io P. M. in
winter. The company, also maintains a branch
office in thé Charleston Motel, ia charge ol Mr. C.
V. Lamb, the office hours being from 8 A. M. to
7 P. M. daring the whole year. It ls also in con¬
templation to establish a branch office at each or
the three railroad depots in town rortbe conveni¬
ence or people residing, qr doing business near

those points, so that altogether lt will be seen
that the Western Union Company, which, from
Its long establishment, great wealth and un¬

bounded resources, possesses remarkable facili¬
ties for the transaction or .business, is determined
tomake every preparation for the ample accom¬

modation' of onr merchants during the approach-
lng busy season.

Hotel Arrivals-August 16.
*-** -i ' '"?.-?>'

- PATTUÖN HOTEL. '?''.'.
R. E. Bolling, Montgomery; A. T.,Wayne,

Atlanta; A. Bleak ley, Ed wd. F. Gallagher, Augus¬
ta; L. Schiller, wife-and child, Hamburg; S. H.
Lynch, Augusta; P. S. Mardln, New York; R.
M. Doane, New Orleans; Win. M; McNeill, Lees¬
ville; Henry Davis, Jr., Lynch's Creek; L. Ben¬
nett, Savannah..

CHARLESTON HOTEL'.
J. W. Raymond, Texas; s. Zorn, Louisville;

W. C. Swaffleld, 9. L. Leaphardt, Columbia; E. J.
.Wadden, Cheraw; G. A/Lawrence, New York.

MILLL HOUSE.
-iir. and Mrs; G./DeGraaT, Miss E. May, Mrs.

Parker, Augusta; Chas. H. Beedie, Beaufort; Col¬
onel Alfred Rhett/Sooth Carolina.' '

JBU8INJE8 S NOTICES.

HENRY COMA & Co. are in receipt of an In¬
voice or Fitch's celebrated sugar- cured hams.

"A SPLENDID SEWING MACHINE, (Florence
pattern,) ls to be raffled at Yon Santen's Bazaar.
A rare chance to get a fine machine for a mere

aong. augi2
THE ACADEMY OF MUSIC GRAND GOT CON¬

CERTS, as advertised by Messrs. Butler, Chadwick,
Gary A Co.- *

. Eben Coffin, Bub-agent for this
splendid and attractive Bcheme ls now prepared
to sell tickets for the same. Applications to be
made to him at the office or Mr. c. Clacius, corner
East Bay and Central wharf. may29

PHOTOGRAPH ALBUMS CHEAPER THAN EVER!
In Velvet and Leather bindings, 76 cents; old
price 90 cents. In Velvet and Leather bindings,
S5 cents; old price. $1. In Velvet and Leather
bindings, $1; old price $125. In Velvet and Lea¬
ther bindings, $120; old price Si 50.

MASEL ST. BAZAAR, ANS NO. 101 KINO ST.

th
_

BILL HEADS printed on fine paper at $3, u
SS, $(teo and 18 60 per thousand, according to

size, at THE NIWB Job Office.

BUSINESS ENVELOPES.-THE NEWS Job Office
ts now prepared to furnish good envelopes, with
nearness cards printed thereon, at-$4 per thous¬
and, send your orders. Every merchant and
-.usines3 ^ian should have his card printed or.'
his envelopes.

I DESIRE to inform lae people of CharJeaton
and. the country that ¿hey. canjbuy jarbâiferçând
cheaper Sewing Machinefromane than. they, can
elsewhere, and-now is tue time, and No. si Queen*
street is the place, to get a first-class Sewing Ma¬
chine, either new or second-hand; so come one,
come ai), and let me serve yon to a No; I^rachlne.

junio J. L. LrssFORD.

Seruing Ülacrjiitós.
:jpjrATT7S COM B I NAT~I O N

SEWING MACHINE ATTACHMENT.

This ATTACHMENT can he .applied to any. Sew¬

ing.Macain e. lt guides the-'work without h elpi
It requires no basting, lt will sew two or more
seams together in one seam-stay the edge of *.

seam as In n gored seam. It will Braid, Hem,
Bind,i Fell, Gather and Ruffle, Tuck, Mark and
Quilt. For8ale;byr;'j ; -., .-i

KINSMAIÍ BROTHERS, "state Agents.; "

Also State Agents for GROVER ic BAKER'S
SEWING MACHINES.

Price, $3. : au'gl6-2

l^-QME SHUTTLE CEWLNG MACHINE.

This unequalled MACHINE uses the straight
(Needle, makes the Lock Stitch (alike on both
sides,) and lethe only practical low priced Lock
Stitch Sewing Machine eyer Invented, and the
best Family Sewing- Machine m the market, with¬
out regard to price. Price $25 and $37. Call,ex¬
amine and compare with others, at No: lei Ha¬
sel street.

' W. S. BIS S ELL.
apr-MuthsSmos -

jUniiuing ititi ter i al.

DOORS,

SASHES AND BLINDS.

P. P. TOALE,
Manufacturer and Dealer,
Has removed his Office to and opened his prin¬

cipal SALESROOMS at $0. 20 HAYN E STREET,
and No. 33 PI^CKNEYJSTREET, where he takes

pleasure in offering to thé publica fun stock bf

his own manufacture of DOORS,SASHES,BLINDS,
MOULDINGS,' NEWELS, BALUSTERS, Ac.

WOOD TURNING in all Its branches.

A specialty made ofFRENCH and AMERICAN
WINDOW GLASS) at WHOLESALE and RETAIL.

tar Orders for stock ofirregular size worrre¬

ceived either at the Salesrooms, No. 20 HAYNE

STREET.or at the FACTORY on Horlbeck's wharf.

augis-tuthsemos

gBINGLES! SHINGLES!

Just received, a fine lot. Forsale.low at BUILD

ER'S DEPOT, No. M Church street.

JUUlS E. M. GRIMEE.

CHABLESTON STEAM SAW AND
-.- PLANING MILL,

WESTEND WENTWORTH AND' BEAUFAlN STS.

The proprietor respectfully informs his friends
and the. public .that, having refitted the above
Mitt with Improved Machinery, ls nov,- prepared
to receive orders for LUMBER of all descriptions,
which will be.furnish ed with dispatch, and at the
Drl»estJnar)Jetn.tti'c9_-On hand a largo s toot ot

Seasoned, Dressed Flooring, Lining. Shelving
and Weather BOARDS. Also, SHINGLES. Plast¬
ering Laths, Ac. J. H. STE1NMEYER.
janio-3moa,v_ ¿_

IJIHE BARNWELL SENTINEL.-
ESTABLISHED IN 1862.

, Reaches every. Fireside, and ls read by every
merchant, planter,. and business man in the
'County.' Ult not the paper to advertise in ?

angi4-2moB. ., ._,
O W B E;;: A\D lp

- BU Bjit* C ¿£¿ 0 LINIA N,'
AUGUST NUMBER.

Among the contents are :
"

SMALL GRAIN, by D. Wyatt A'ken
Land or Labor, by E. M. Pendleton
Brazil Nota and Rio Coffee, by Valley of the Ama¬

zon
Oaju and other Tropical Fruits, by Valley of the

Airton
Merino p, by Jas. W. Watts
Dairying. u the Sooth, by L. A. Hansen
Labor Question in Lonhlana, by T. W. J. "

Price-Single number...........26 centp
Per annum....'.«.$2 or

For sale by
WALKER, EVANS A COGSWELL,

Publishers. No. 8 Broad street.

AND BY BOOKSELLERS EVERYWHERE.
maras

_

.

Ülacrjinern, Qlasíirtas, &t.

jgsTTA B L IS BED 18 44 .

PHONIÏ ,. IBON W OB K B

JOHN P. TAYLOR A CO.,
(Successors to Cameron A Co.,)

ENGINEERS, BOILER-MAKERS, Ac, ¿bc

Corner East Bay and Pritchard streets, near the
Dry Dock,

CHARLESTON, S. U

MANUFACTURERS OF

BTEAM ENGINES AND BOILERS.

Marine, Stationary and Portable.

RICE THRESHERS AND MILLS OF EVERT
DESCRIPTION.

COTTON PRESSES.

Shafting, Pulleys and Gearing
Iron-Fronts for Buildings
Castings of every kind in Iron or Brass
Forgings or every description.

ay Guarantee to furnish Engines and Boilers
of as good quality and power, and at as low rate¬
as can be had in New York, Baltimore or Phil¬
adelphia

AGENTS FOR
JUDSON'S CELEBRATED GOVERNOR AND STOP
VALVES, which are-put on all Engines made at
these Works.

eg- Repairs promptly attended to.
marlo-mwfsmosDac

rTPHAM'S ANTIDOTE FOE STBONG
\J DRINK.

A SURE CURE FOR DRUNKENNESS.
One Dollar a Bottle Sent by man, postage

paid, on receipt of price
The Antidote ls the best remedy that can tr

adminlBtered in Manla-a-Potn, and also for ai
nervous affections.

For Bale by Dr. H. BARR.
No. ia Mee ting street,

nets Aeem- for South OaToiina.

PROFESSOR BERGER'S BED-BUG
DESTRG/EB,

COBtar'B INSECT POWDER
Gientworth's Roach Exterminator

Costar's Rat Poison
Isaacsen'sSure Pop-Death to Muaqultoec
For sale by DR. H. BAER,

lyói No. 131 Meeting sw er,

JpOGAETLE'S BOOK DEPOSTTOBY.

THEORTHOGRAPHIC CROQUET- ThisNew Game
possesses many advantages over, any other
Field Game of Croquet. It adds-..almost in-
ffnlte variety to.the Game, as it opens to the
Fklll and ingenuity of players the whole
boundless field of letters. The old Game may
beiTpiayedas well with the same Bet. Price
$9abd$i2.

NEW.CATALOGUE-No. 13.

REINDEERDOGS AND SNOW SHOES: a Jour-
nal of Siberian Travel and Explorations made In
'65-88 and '67, by Richard J. Bosh, with illustra¬
tions, $3.
¿ ^Captain Cook; his Lire, Voyages and Dhicove-
rléaTíby-Wm. H. G. Kingston, $2. ,

Life ln the Open Air and other Papers, by Theo¬
dore Winthrop, $1.
The Canoe and the Saddle, Adventures among

the Northwestern Rivers'and Forests and Isth¬
mians, by Theodore Wlntrirop,'$1. ;<
TheJfodern Playmate: Games, Sports abd Di¬

versions for beys or silages, compiled by. Rev. J.
Gi-Wood, with six hundred original .illustrations,
$4TO. "- -i .

The Play Book of Afétais, including Narratives of
Visits to Coal, Lead, Copper and Tin Mines, with
a number or Interesting experiments reining to
Alchemy and the Chemistry or the fifty metallic
elements, by John H; -Pepper, 300 Illustrations,
*fi35. -M! '..-J^-
rí^Ehá.TreaBnresoí the Earth r or Mmes, Minerals
iaïa" "Metala, by Wm. Jonea,.F. S. A., $1-75;
: National Nursery Rhymes, and. Songa Set to
Music by"J. W.. Eliott, with numerous Illustra¬
tions by the Brothers DiMel. Noveno A Co.,
London, $4.. < .; S
At La=t. a Christmas Story in the West In¬

dies, by Cnarles Kingsley, Illustrated, $2 A '

Second Series or Cameos from English History,
by author of 'The-Helr of Redcliffe," $1 50.
Pioneers and Founders, or Recent Workers in

the Mis-don Field, by Miss Yooge, $2.
Words: Their History and Derivation, by Dr.

Ebener-and E. M. Greenway, No. 1, 60 cents.
Tom Pippin's Wedding, by the author of "Dame

Europa's School," '76 cents and $126.-
Illustrated Edition of Hawthorne; Mosses from

an OfuTManse, $2. r
Twlce-Told Tales, $2.
The Marble Fawn. $3. - U¿í
Tne' Novels and Novelists of the Eighteenth

Century, in must*ration of the Manners and
Morals or the Age^by Forsyth, author or "Life or
Cicero." Ac, 4c, $160.
"Reminiscences br Fifty Tears, by Mark Boyd,

$175. : '

Battle of Dorking, the German Conquest of
England, ht IBIS, by an eye-witness in 1026, 30
cents.
A New Southern Cook Book, by Theresa c.

Brawn, of Anderson, S. C., $l and $175.
The Southern Gardener.or Short and Simple Di¬

rections for the Culture of Vegetables and Fruits
at the south, by Dr. Henry W. Ravenel. 60 centa
Topics or the Times, by james Patton, $2.
Suburban Sketches, by w. D. Howells, $1 76.
Among My Books, by J. Russell Lowell, $2.
Society and Solitude, by Emerson, $2.
The Mammoth Cave of. kentucky; an Historical

and Descriptive Narratively W. Stump Forwood,
M. D.. with Illustrations, $2 25.
The Virginia Tourist; Sketches of the Springs

and Mountains of Virginia, with Illustrations and
Maps, by Pollard; Bound $2 60; Paper, $1.
Wandering Recollections of a Somewhat Busy

Life, by John Real, $2.
Madame Sweic'ilne'a Life and Letters, from the

French of Count DeFalloux, $2.
The Letters of Lady Mary Wortley Montagu,

edited by Mrs. Hale, $2.
The Life and Letters or Hugh Miller, by Peter

Bayne. M. A., 2 vols., $(.
Friends ta Council, a Series or Readings and

Discourse thereon, by Art ti ar Helps, a new edi¬
tion, complete in 2 vols., $4. By the same author
-Realmah, a story,' $2: Casimir Maremond, a
novel. $2; Companions of my Solitude, $1 60; Es
says written in the Intervals of Business, $1 60:
Brevla short Essays and Aphorisms, $160.
tar Persona residing In toe country will please

bear;In mind that by sending their orders to us
tor any books published in America, they will be
charged only the price or the book. We pay for
che postage or expresa '?

aar Address
FOGABTTE'S BOOK DEPOSITORY,

So. 260 King street, (in the Bend,) Charleston, S. C.
Julyls-tuths

SPEO I AL BOOK NO Tip E.

FOGARTIE'S BOOK DEPOSITORY.

We are offering great inducements to Book
buyers. The whole or our large and choice coi
lection of Books, consisting or:
THEOLOGICAL AND MISCELLANEOUS BOOKS,

SUNDAY-SCHOOL LIBRARY BOOKS AND
JUVENILE BOOKS, -

have been rearranged and marked down in ac¬

cordance with the reduced prices of Northern
publishers.
We offer for tiie nexs SIXTY DAYS the further

tnauwment or AJJHEKAL DISCOUNT an an pur*
chases of Books amounting tc FIVE DOLLARS
and upwards. Our STOCK OF BOOKS, consists ol
all the latest and beBt editions ofSTANDARDAND
NEW PUBLICATIONS.
nfc Witness or History to Christ, being the Hnl-

Beau, Lecture for 1870, by Rev. F. W. Farrar, $150.
Self Renuncia'ion, from the French, with au In¬

troduction bv Rèv. T. T. Carter, M. A., $8.
Memoirs of* the Life and Writings of Thomas

Chalmers, D. D, LL.D., by his son-in-law, Rev.
Wm. Hanna, » LL.D., the English edition, 4 vols..
8vo.-, $7 60.
The bayard Series, Choice Books, comprising

Essays In Mosaic, by-Ballantyne: St. Louis, King
of. France, by De J oin ville; Religio Medici, Urn
Burial, Ac, by Slr Thomas Browne; The King and
the Commons. Cavalier, and Puritan Song, Letters,
Sentences and Maxims.-by Lord Chesterfield, with
a criticar Essay by.Salnte Beuve; RaaseLv, by Dr1,
Johnson. Neatly bound In flex-cloth, gilt; price
per voL $126.
Common-place Books, ernbracIngBook of Au¬

thors, Law and Lawyers. lnventtonTVnd Discove¬
ry, Art and - artists, .Clergymen * and Doctors,
Omens and Superstitions. Richly bound In cloth
and gold; price ol each vol. $l. j

Carlyle's Works, People's edition, small crown,
s vor;'Sartor Resartns,- 90 c.
The French Revolution, vol 1,poe.
A Memoir or Charles Mayne Young, Tragedian,

with extracts from his son's Journal, by Julian
Charles Young, A. M., Rector or Hmtngtcn, with
portraits, $2 25.
Common Sense in the Uonsehoid, a Manual ol

Practical Housewifery, by Marian Harland. $176.
The Young Housewife's Counsellor and Friend,

Including the Duties ot Wife and Mather, by Mrs.
Mary Mason, $2.
The Religion of the Présent and or the Future,

Sermons Preached chiefly- at Yale.'College, by,
Theodore D. Woolsey, $2. z.1'
The Life or John Milton. Narrated in Connection

with the Political, Ecclesiastical and Literary His¬
tory or his Time, by David Masson, M. A., LL. D.,
VOL 2,1638-lCli. $4 60.
Wonders of European Art, by. Louis Vlardot,

Illustrated, $160. ".

On a Fresti Revision or the English New Testa¬
ment, by J. B. Lightfoot, $2. -

OCR JUVENILE DEPARTMENT .

spartlcularly rich In good books for the young.
We have recently made large additions to our

stock or BIBLES. The prices are greatly reduced.
We are now offering an unusually large Variety of

English and American Family Bibles, Pocket
Bibles, and the Episcopal Prayer. Book, at ex¬

tremely low prices.
We: are Special Agents for. several Sunday

School Publishing Houses, and have on ha sup¬
plies or their publications.
All varieties of STATIONERY, and a full assort¬

ment of SCHOOL BOOKS.
Our store ls so arranged that visitors can ex

amine the stock at their leisure 1 he price or each
book is marked so as to afford purchasers every,
faculty. .

aar Persons residing in the country win please
bear in mind that by sending their orders to us

tor any books published in America, they will be

charged only the prlce.of the book. We pay for
the postage or express.
aar Address
FOGARTIE'S BOOK DEPOSITORY,

No. 260 KING STREET {In the Bend,)
marl4-tuths Charleston, S. C.

gTANDABD TEXT BOOKS.

By Professor ASA GRAY,
Ol Harvard University,

Author of "How Plants Grow," "School and Field
Book or Botany," "Manual or Botany," "Struc¬

tural and systematic Botany," &c, Ac.

"Botany should be taught In every Behool, and
these Volumes should be the Text-Books."-Pro],
J. S. Davis, University of Virginia.

The publishers beg to call the srtentlon of those
about forming classes in Botany to the well-known
works by Professor Gray. Having been carefully
revised, they present the latest and most accurate
principles and developments or the science, and
lt ls sufficient indorsement or them to state that
they are used in almost every.noted College, High
School and Seminary in the country, and are rec¬
ommended over other series by nine-tenths or the
leaning Professors and BotanicalTeachers In the
United States.
No author has yet approached Professor Gray In

the rare art of making purely scientific theories
and dry details popular and interesting. From
bis charming elementary work "How Plants
Grow." to his more elaborate "Manual," there Ie
one simple, concise and yet exhaustive method ol
leaching the various grades of the study.
Descriptive Circulars, giving full titles and pri¬

ces, will be forwarded by mall, to my address, on
application.

1V1SON, BLAKEMAN, TAYLOR A CO.,
Publishers,

Nos. 138 and 140 Grand street, New York.
febio

OP

CHARLESTON, S. <ö:

FALL AND uWIN TEE OF 18 71,
.THE SUBSCRIBERS, JOBBERS AND WHOLESALE DEALERS IN THE CITY OF CHARLESTON,

* ^J&tii*^1 tÄe.attentton'öi. the merchants .of the interior o?fMs ttW'flí».aOjóiaiiis-^U^elrto
this market, as being now one of the moat desirable in which to procure fnU supplies.of all articles
thej may require.

The wanta of theconntry having rapidly increased, with ampie fácnítíes to enable ns to procure
our supplies direct from first hands in Europe and this country, weare now prepared to exhibit
more varied and complete stocks of SEASONABLE GOODS than at auy p;ricu since thc-war, and'will
dispose of them on as gcod terms as any other market.

"DallyJaclllties afforded for Shipment of goods to any point desired.»

DRY GOODS. ?|
EDWIN BATES A CO., No. 124 Meeting street.
JOHNSTON, CREWS A CO., No. 41 Hayner street.
NACHMANNA CO.,'-No. 160 Meeting street.
MARSHALL A BURGE. No. 143 Meeting street. .J
CRANE, BOYLSTON A CO., corner Hay ne and Meeting streets,

..CLOTHING.
-4 '." :Tjtv-T"Gilf-*-i-,"--'

EDWIN BATES A CO., No. 122 Meettog street.

FJJSIOT ÖÖÖDS, N0TI0NS7&«-
STEELE A WARDELL, No..167 Meeting street. £

% FANCY, MILLINERY ANDSTRAWGOODS.
CHAS. A. LENGN1CK, Nb. l«rMeeting street.
JOBN S. FAIRLY A co., No. 35 Hayhe street.
SELL A FOSTER,' No. £7 Hayne street.

: BOOTS AND SHOES. ;
D. F. FLEMINGArCO*, corner Hayne and Church streets.
T. M BKISTOLL A éo., No. 146 Meeting street.
E; B..STODDARD Sc CO., No. 166 Meeting Street.

/ . HATS AND,CAFS
THÚ3. M. HORSEY A BRO., No. 25 Hayne street.
EDMONDS T. BROWN, No. 43 Hayne street.

HARDWARE.
J. E. ADQER à CO., No. 139 Meeting street.
HART A CO.. No. S9 Hayne street.
G. GRAVELEY, corner East Bay and Boyce's Wharf.

SADDLERY, SADDLERY HARDWARE. AND
CARRIAGE MATERIALS.

R.THOML1NSON Sc CO., No. 137 Meeting street.

DRUGS AND: MEDICINES.
GOODRICH, WINEMAN, A CO., Ko. 35 Hayne street.

CROCKERY AND GLASSWARE.
WM. L. WEBB, No. 128 Meeting street.

GROCERIES.
GBO. W. WILLIAMS A CO., corner Hayne and Church streets.

,.; .,. , , .. ... ...?»

GROCERIES, LIQUORS, &o.
J. A. QUACKENBUSH, No. 123 East Bay street.
W. H/OHAFEE A CO.. NO, 207 Bast Bay street.
BOLLMANN BROS, No, 161 ¿sst Bay street.

A

PAINTS, OILS; GLASS, &ö.
HOLMES A CALDER, No. 206 East Bay street
WM. M. BIRD A CO., corner East Bay and Cumberland streets.

JOB PRINTER, STATIONER & BOOKSELLER.
EDWARD PERRY, No. 149 Meeting Street.

%

TYPE AND PRINTING MATERIAL,,
PAPER, STATIONERY, JOB AND BOOK PRINTING.

WALKER, EVANS A COGSWELL, No. 3 Broad street and No. 109East Bay.
B.TIfi1ft-thKtTl2mO...

Sirs ©üorjff, &t

1871........ATJCHJST....;...1871

Q-KEAT BAEGAINS

IN
" 7^1'

DRESS GOODS!

FÜRCHGOTT, BE\EBÏCT&
JVOH. 24 Î AMJ 13 7

KING STREET,
invite attention to their large assortment of

REAL LLAMA LACE POINTS

Black Grenadines

Bien Black Bilks

Plaid Muslins

Frençb Muslins

Japanese Silks

Nainsook and Mull Muslins.

GOODS FOR BATHING SUITS
Flannels

Clotus
Ca&slmeres

Towelling
Sheetings, Ac

All or which we now offer at

REDUCED PltlCESl

A SEPARATE DEPARTMENT
FOB

CARPETS, OIL CLOTHS,
AMD

MATTING.

The Finest, Best and Cheapest
Stock of G-oods in Town.

july27 _'__
?Santy} Oooos» &t-

MOTHÍM®¡D~THJS !
IS THOROUGH-

^mOÊ"'.* ÄIBÄ*. LY waterproof. Pro-
/^Or^k'QlAfiS» t8Cts clothlDg; retains
BSurW'1 IfflliMWl Linen Diapers; avoids
B^jit Mp^M pins; permits clrculi-
Sf^*mw 1 tlon or air. Hecom-
fi? .o/nier* m mended by physicians
Bi I \ m and all mothers whose

a children have worn
M "°/ Â \T m them. Made m rour
m // ÂFL. \ m sizes 11 smallest ; 4
ML*»/m m^gsJ largest. Price IL
^«Sfc..# MÙmSr Malled free. Address

yfQßr F< yoN SANTEN, No.
22« King street, Charleston, ». <^esJer ta all
kíndB ot RUBBER GOODS, such as Rubber Sheet-
lo « white and black. Air Pillows, Air and Water
Bette. Hospital Cushions. Bandage Gum, Rubber
Clothing, Plano covers. DoorM ats. Ac, Ac, and
importer of Fancy Goods, Toys and Fireworks.
jun9-3mos

Si)irîfl ano i-nmistjing «öooc«.

If MEW wmkToifr
TO MAKE BOOM FOR

FUL IB »
The undersigned is. now closing ont his superb

'. stock or ...\

GENT'S FURNISHING GOODS,
STAH SHIRTS

UNDERWEAR,
AT

Greatly Keduced Priceg. i

.v. NOW IS THE

CHANCE FOR BARGAINS !

STAB SHIRT EMPOBIÜM
MEETING STREET, OPPOSITE MARKET;

Beteratine; Hp r) o lster rj.

JJACE OUBTATNS,

WINDOW SHADES,

PAPER HANGINGS, AO

W . J . TRIM

Bas on hand a large and carefully selected stock
Of UPHOLSTERY GOODS, WINDOWSHADES, Pa¬
per Hangings,'Decorations, Ac.

CONSISTING Di ÏABT OP :

A foll line or WINDOW HOLLANDS ANDSHADES
Swiss, Nottingham and Maslin Car tains
Bro eba, Reps, Terrys and Satin Delatas
All Wool Damasks and Watered Moreens
French and English Cretonnes and Chintzes
Linen Coverings and Stripes, Bindings, Ac
Embroidered Plano and Table Covers
Victoria, Dining and Centre Table Covers
Tollanettes, Oil Cloths, Table and Desk Coverings
Drapery and Centre Tassels, Fringes and Gimpa
Gtlt, Walnut and Rosewood Cornices
sands, Tassel Hooks and Picture Nails
Hair, Wool, Cotton and Moss Mattresses
Pew and Pulpit Cushions,

AT No. 243 KING STREET, IN THE BEND.
July24

130018, Sl)0«6, &t.
ET THE BEST1

Boy. your BOOTS AND SHOES at
8 T E I B E R'S,

No. 41 BROAD STREET.
He makes them to order, in any style desired,

usingonly the best material and workmanship.
constantly on band, a large assortment or cus¬

tom made BOOTS AND SHOES, or all sizes.
The New

E ICED S I O R GAITER,
Which dispenses with shoe strinzs and elastic,
MADE TO ORDER at this establishment.

Call and examine specimens.JACOB STEIDER,
may 22 No. 41 .Broad street.

JD THIS DAT, 17th Innst&n t;-' wffi -Tn^sold lo
oor Store, at 10 o'clock, .'. .*¿.-.i-s-"H£»"
4 crates Baltimore »TOVE WARE, containing

Jars andJogs/ÄtollBU^f^ÄI»^^' wfí^
Conditions cash.- -.^jrî<*'^l!^^/:jt^ff^i' i
By LAÜREI & AALXMBEBi

SUGAR-CURED HAMS," STBJjPg, ,ANT>
Pig. Shoulders, just recelved^jper, «e«wrJames Adger. .

THIS DAV, 17th instant, wid be »old before our
store, at ici o'clock,u^i^uw^^^v:-.6 tierces Sugar-cured BLiMS^in^cawM
aboxeajraausogar-w^ û¿,3Doxes Sugar-cured Pig shoulders, Hams and

Loins. ..
,

.
. ;. ..¿t^Ví*.Conditions cash. ?"?...,,:, ";.= 'y.^^jfr

THIS DAY; AT 10\ QfCLBCKV AT HOU
B

60 Rutledge avenue,' Lear S?jr^*r^t,; win
Parlor and Bedroom 1'tJR^iWBÄ'^Cari'eta,

Kitchen Utensils and sundry^ HühseífcffflSfaes-
Also. one Florence Sewing ;Mac^a; hol^ttle

ByJOiLN ti. ^[JW>K&¿p.
ÖN ACCOUNT.. OE..^»«£EWBrrEBS

and all-concèm«<l. *

THIS DAT, 17th instant, M half-past 10 e;clcck>

we^iil seil at our, ^8r^ on,a^»^v^ü^>^
l ease,' 24 reeces, Heavy Cotton Caislmew^
fopdlttopec«h-oa.ae^ '

M-'.-1-1Z-!- -.ij i.u fl.

By WM. McKAY.

TO-MORROW, FBTDÁY, AT THE YA-
. CANT ;LOT, Mee 11 ng streeV Adeniag tue

Ice House, at hall-past s-A. H..precjH3ly,-;Willbe
The entire Trapeze,'coaVs'ringc:'32'HORSES, 4

Carriages, also one Org^havmg axonrbmatlon
of 10 different lnatryagtwMWfe^fei- -v
Terms Cash. 7; / -.v.": angl?

rs
.FAMILY PAPER !

FAMILY PAPER I '.- "r

-
FAMILY PAPER

FAMILY PAPKB^f
FAMILY PAPER I

FAMILY'PAPER í

THE CHEAPEST, THE. LIVELIEST, AND TOT
... 'cBBBT.f'-.' '..

.
S

THE CHEAPEST, THÉ LIVELIEST J4ND TOT -

?5ñVa ' BESTl 7^4^'
.. ..

-
, -*~y : vclr-*^?

THE CHEAPEST, TEE LIVELIEST AND 7BB--
BEST! - rXjfZT

.-. I.:-, i,

THE CHEAPEST, THB LIVELIEST Aoru TELS
'... BEST! - ..

THE. CHEAPEST, THE LIVELIEST AND TH*
£ BJWT.i;.,: ,

THE CHEAPEST, THE LIVELIEST AND THB
BEST t

THE CHARLEßTON WEEKLY NBWB-f

'. THE. ^OHABIiESTON-^
- THB. CHARLESTON WEEKLY¿tófo"*
, THE* i mäa^tä-^vh^
tu.: .' .. y .. .; yra \ >';í>-'.'r;
TÖB ;1CrHABXB|TO !̂
THE CHARLESTON WEEKLY NEWS J

; ?}>-?

-'.v.-.»".. .=.-s- ..; siii ?.'1B$
?Ccmtalns alftie Sevrs, Editorial ani Müfceirane-

THE DAILY NEWS^AND THE TRt-TrT2äXL*

*. \^.ävJ^-" ..<..'.'-rL':\v- .

-. MÜIÄIIIIJIO.:\ ,T

Latest iidièniin' 'KBwi,v
Pbutical-lni*bjfim^^-, ...

Commercial and Stock Reporta,
..: Literary Topics and. ReTleT»

Wlecwi Social Essays, '* *

Personal Gossip, and
«

Information for Pjanters.
W';--'' ?j .. .f.-'Aî-;- fi

TOGETHKB WITH jTHB CH0IO8T

:\: , '-, ''.' ' .-<;V1 i
/ STORIES, v o v:'^"':^'r-.

» LIGHT READINO, aid ; .'

From the current Foreign and Domestae-

.SEND. TOi']A^^mSim\OS^^ ;'
SEND FOR A SPECIMEN COPY.

SEND EOE A SPECIXEN OO^T;
SEND POR A SPECIMEN OOPT.

SEND FOR A SPECIMEN COPY,

SEND, FOR A SPECIMEN COPYR <

SUBSCRIPTION TWO DOLLARS A YEAB,

ALWAYS IN ADVANCE. CLUBS

OP. TEN SUPPLIED .A¿
SIOOEAOH;^

, IV--«*1*'
- ia- ..

MAKE UP YOUR CLUBS r

^Address, (enclosing money In Registered
IrLetter,) .c

'
.. . rf=r*

RIORDAN, DAWSON* Ott,;
CHARLESTON.

ftliscellatuefíco. '

Q.EBMAN SOOTBlNGrÍJCOBMkaÍíl

AN INVALUABLE REMEDY FOR INFANTS

Toll la tue beat Medicine for young children
suffering with Colic, Diarrhcea, or any other com¬
plaint, incident to Teething. lt may be. given
With safety, as lt contains no opium, or otherlr»
jurions anodyne. 1

Price, 25 cects a bottle.
.

Manufactured and for sale by.pHkr& BAKE.
Also by the foUowmg Druggista :

_L W. ECKEL A CO., Dr. A. RAOUL.
Ur. W. A SERINE, A. O. BARBOT,
W. T. LITTLE A CO., J. BLACKMAN.
P. M. COHEN, Dr. E. H. KELLERS,
E. S. BURNHAM, GRAMAN A SCHWi
G. W. AIMAR, J. LOCKWOOD, .

G. J. LÜHN, W. T. LINN,
W. A. GIBSON,!,

And by Druggists generally..
TTT A B N E B ' S I O DO -FO*

AND IRON PILLS.
For sale by DR. H. RAER,

jams No. 131 Meeting street.


